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Details of Visit:

Author: joe91
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 20 Jan 2015 12:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.escort-scotland.com/91e6e46079145/cindy/scottish-escort.html
Phone: 07778189673

The Premises:

Top floor tenement flat in a reasonable area of town. Acceptable security, decent shower, available
parking outside.
She had a hamster in the room. Apropos of nothing!

The Lady:

It was the lady iin teh phorographs but she has pout on a little weight or they have been
photoshoppped. Not a lot of weight and she is still attractive, but much larger natural breasts (DD at
least) which are becoming droopy. Big pink nipples that were a little erectile. Tall. It states on the
website that she is Italian, but what nonsense she is Spanish. Why the (bleep) can't they get that
honest at the very least, it's not as if anyone has a big issue there? Fully shaven.

The Story:

Look it was sort of okay, just. I shot my load but as far as excitement it was a non starter. She was
not willing to DFK despite me asking on the phone when making the booking. Kissing only no mouth
open. There was little chat other than what I instigated. When I went down on her she wanted to
keep her legs as closed as possible so restricted my access to her pussy. Pussy was nice, neat and
but no great obvious clit. (I did look as far as I was able). But despite me asking if she was enjoying
it I got the distinct impression that it was all a bit of a chore. No evidence of any build up to orgasm.
Covered BJ which was good but after I shot my load she cleaned me up and there was no evidnt
follow on. I asked for and got a massage which was good.

Overall no spark, no evident enjoyment on her part, all very mechanical. I have punted in London a
lot and have rarely had such a disinterested one as this. She was attractive, but nothing that gave
any great satisfaction from the customer. Is it teh provinces that get the cast offs? This is the
second Dundee punt that is way below the required standard.
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